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Short Abstract
This report acts as a ‘coversheet’ for the Dissemination Material of T10.2 and specifically D10.2d at M36. This material is of type ‘DEC’ whose nature is “other than that of a report” (website, patent filing etc). Specifically, this report represents the initial material output and even more specifically the website. For completeness all ‘paperwork’ output of this activity is included in the WP10 central reporting document of T10.3 (Impact Activities) and the Impact reports D10.3abc.
0 Introduction

0.1 vf-OS Project Overview

vf-OS – virtual factory Open Operating System – is a project funded by the H2020 Framework Programme of the European Commission under Grant Agreement 723710 and conducted in the period October 2016 until October 2019. It engages 13 partners (Users, Technology Providers, Consultants and Research Institutes) from 6 countries with a total budget of circa 7.5M€. Further information can be found at www.vf-OS.eu.

0.2 Deliverable Purpose and Scope

The purpose of this document “D10.2d Dissemination Report (M36)” is to act as a ‘coversheet’ for the Dissemination Material of T10.2 and specifically T10.2d. This material is of type ‘DEC’ whose nature is “other than that of a report” (website, patent filing etc). Specifically, this report represents the initial material output and even more specifically the website. For completeness all ‘paperwork’ output of this activity is included in the WP10 central reporting document of T10.3 (Impact Activities) and the Impact reports D10.3abc.

Due to these reasons, this document/process does not follow the standard and comprehensive reporting layout but is simply a pointer to the main report. This was advised and agreed by the vf-OS Project Officer.

0.3 Target Audience

The document aims primarily at the EU for traceability of the outcomes of type DEC.

0.4 Deliverable Context

This document should be read in the context of all tasks/deliverables active in this period along with previous iterations of this document (if any).

0.5 Document Structure

This deliverable is broken down into the following sections:

- **Section 0: Introduction**: An introduction to this deliverable cut down from the standard vf-OS reporting template
- **Section 1: Dissemination Report**: Summary of what is reported

0.6 Document Status

This document is listed in the Description of Action as “public” since it represents project dissemination material.
0.7 Document Dependencies
This document has no preceding documents or further iterations although there may be preceding and following standalone quarterly reports for different periods.

0.8 Glossary and Abbreviations
A definition of common terms related to vf-OS, as well as a list of abbreviations, is available in the supplementary and separate document “vf-OS Glossary and Abbreviations”.
Further information can be found at http://www.vf-OS.eu/glossary.

0.9 External Annexes and Supporting Documents
None

0.10 Reading Notes
None

1 Dissemination Report
The specific material produced in this period and reported upon in the D10.3c Impact Activity Reports (EU ID101 – Due M36) is/will be as follows:

- Website
- Website Traffic Growth & Monitoring
- Printed Materials:
  - Brochure
  - Posters
  - Banners
  - Marketing Device